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A. EXCITED STATES

Electron spin resonance measurements of zero-field splittings (ZFS) will be dis-

cussed briefly in terms of the molecular geometry of excited states in which total spin

S = 1, 3/2, 2, 5/2, etc. For example, ZFS of biphenyl-like molecules in the S = 1

emitting state can be treated as a function of the dihedral angle ed. The trend of the

ZFS with varying 0 d (0 - /2) is computed on the basis of a simple model with double

"1/2 electron" delta functions and Hgckel MO coefficients and is found to be in agree-

ment with the trend observed from the 22'-bridged biphenyl-like systems.

1. General Discussion

The ZFS in general has the form l

(rl,..,r ) (r ) 2ij S (r .. rn) ) (1)

and constitutes the eigenvalues of the spin Hamiltonian at zero external field. The func-

tional notations 21 S 1 +1 (r , . . r n) and G(r..) represent the spatial function of a 21 SI +1

multiplet system with n unpaired electrons whose coordinates are labeled {rl,r 2 ,...rn ,

and the electron-electron spin dipolar operator, rij is the inter-electronic distance

Ir.-rj . The form of the integral (1) does not lose generality even when spin-orbit

coupling is appreciable in the total spin Hamiltonian. In such a situation the effective

spin operator is defined by means of first-order perturbation theory which takes spin-

orbit coupling into consideration and forms a new set of eigenkets.

The electron-electron contact interaction within a multiplet is a constant

8w 2 2
S8) r 2 2 I 6(r..) s. ., 1(2)
13 1i 1 J

i< j

where 6 is a Dirac delta function and only causes the levels of zero-field eigenvalues
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to be shifted uniformly. This does not alter the ZFS. The electron-nuclear contact

hyperfine interaction,

Hhfs = s pA ik . (3)

where the central term in the product is a hyperfine tensor which is dependent upon the
density of unpaired electrons, pi, at the nuclei. The magnitude of (3) is 10 . 2 ~ 10-3 of
that of electron-electron spin dipolar interaction which is the dominant cause of ZFS. 3

The spin dipolar term can be written with the phenomenological spin4 operator S as

H dip= -2g (3uj -r.j /r j u (4)

u=x, y, z

where x, y, and z are the principal axes about which symmetry operation (elements)
of the point group to which the system belongs leaves the Hamiltonian invariant. The

symbol ( ) in Eq. 4 denotes the expectation value of 13ui2j-rij r.i 5 over the spatial func.

21S+1tion +(r ... , rn ) which can be computed as the resultant vector of configuration

interactions. 5

+l (rl..... rn) = ci , (5)
i

where the i's are LCAO MO's such that

j = b a.. (6)

Thus if g(r) is some geometrical parameter characteristic of a 2 IS l+l multiplet state,
the dependence of the ZFS upon the parameter g(r) can be treated as

(g(r)) = b (g(r)) a, (7)

and then the spatial part of the multiplet vector becomes

12 I+1 ,(r...... rn) = cibi(g(r)) a.. (8)
i j

2. Computation of ZFS for Twisted Biphenyls

For a specific example of the g(r) dependence, a biphenyl with a dihedral angle ed
is discussed. Let
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g(r) = sd(r).

The simplest reasonable assumption for the 1, 1' twisted molecule is

Od(r) = cos- 1 P1 1 ,(r)

-10 = cos p.ij (r),
ii

(10)

(11)i 1, j 4 1'

where the Pij are the resonance integrals between i t h and jth atoms (see Fig. VII-1).

Fig. VII-1. Dihedral angle 0 d and labeling

of atomic positions in biphenyl.

8d

4

For the S = 1 state only the singly excited configuration of the lowest energy is

assumed to comprise the lowest triplet state. Equation 8 then takes a simple form 7

(12)
13o(d) = 2-1/2 )=(ed, 1 )'(Od, 2)- (d, 2) '(Od , 1)),

where 1 and 2 are labels of the coordinates of electrons 1 and 2, and

(Od, n) = b( d) ai (n),
i

' (Od, n)C b (O6d) a (n),

i

where L(Od, n) and ' (Od , n) are the highest bonding and the lowest antibonding MO's.

Substitution of (13) in (12) and the subsequent substitution of the result in (1) gives

3bo( ed, 1, 2) (rl2) 31 o(d, 1,2)) = ( (Od, 1) '(Od, 2) - (d, 2) '(Od, 1)

U(rl 2)1 (Od , 1) ' (d' 2))

= f b i(0d) b (Od) ai(1) a (1) U(rl 2 ) bk(0d) b (Od) ak(2) a,(2) dvldv 2
21 i j k

- f f E Z bed) b (Od) a (1) a (1) U(r 12) bk(ed) bj( ed) ak( 2 ) ap(2) dvldv 2.2 1 i j k 2

(14)
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Now, in order to account for the effect of the change in the dihedral angle upon the

z component of spin-spin interaction in a simple manner, AO's are conceived as

z

\_ 2P ,rz AO

/

NUCLEUS i

\~

Fig. VII-2. Dewar-type "1/2 electron" double-
delta function and the distance ( z)
from the nucleus i.

consisting of two delta functions8, 9

a.(n) = 2 + (n) - 1 (n),

(see Fig. VII-2)

n= 1,2,

in which the superscript minus sign comes from the Tr symmetry, and each Dewar-type
" 1/2 electron" is located at an average distance ( z) from the ith nucleus

( 2p z z pz dvdv'. (16)

Substitution of (15) in (14) gives

33 (0 d, 1, 2) U(r )I 3 o (ed, 1,2)) = I(Od , 1,2)

z= i
21 i

(1)} {6(1)-6 (1)} U(rl 2 ) ZZ bkb {6I+(2)-6k(2)}

k

X 6 (2)-6 (2) dv1 dv2

X 16 (1)-5 (1) U(rl 2 )

k

X {6 (2)-6L(2) dv 1 dv 2

-1 i
21 i j

bk(0d) b!( d) 2-1 6i(2)-6 (2)

(17)
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where 8 (n) 6 (n), 6k (n ) 6 (n) = 0, i# j, k * .

Equation 17 reduces to

I(0d 1, 2) = b (od) bk(d) (bi( d)bk(ed)-bk(d)b (d
ik

[{ U(r)}) + + (r ) + {U(r )} + {U(r )} (18)

12 12 1 2 1k2

where (U(r 1 2 )) + - denotes, for example, U(rl 2 ) evaluated with electron 1 at nuclear

1 2
site i, (+) position (above the phenyl plane), and with electron 2 at nuclear site k,

(-) position (below the phenyl plane).

The approximations (15) - (18) mean that spin dipolar interactions among 2pi AO' s

are replaced by those among point charges above and below the phenyl plane, and the dis-

tance of these charges from the nuclei to which they belong is taken as ( z). The charges

above and below the plane at each nuclear site are weighted with AO coefficients. The

definition of delta function excludes the possibility of electron n belonging to i t h and jth

nuclear sites simultaneously. The ZFS parameters D and E and the principal values

X, Y, and Z are proportional to the value of (18) when operator U(rl 2) is defined as

U(r 1 2 )4 g r 2  3x 2  for , (19)2 2

3y1 2 - 312

and

2
x12 X
12

-1 2 2 -5 2 2
U(r) -2 gp r 1 2 r -3 1 2  for Y . (20)

12 12 12 12

2
z 12

3. Experiment

The experimental ZFS are taken for biphenyl, 9, 10-dihydrophenanthrene, 1, 2, 3,4-

dibenz-1, 3-cycloheptadiene-6-one, and 1, 2, 3, 4-dibenz-1, 3-cyclo-octadiene-6-one. (The

last three compounds are referred to in Fig. VII-4c as A, B, and C.)

All EPR from which ZFS were determined were taken on a Varian E-3 X-band

(~-3 cm) EPR spectrometer with the following settings: scan range, 5 x 103 Oe; field

setting, 2. 5 X 103 Oe; time constant, 3 X 10- 1 sec; scan time, 4 ~ 8 min; modulation
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amplitude, 20 Oe; modulation frequency, 102 kHz; receiver gain, 5 ~ 10 X 105; tem-

perature of the sample, 77 K; microwave power, 0. 5 ~ 1. 6 mW; and microwave fre-

quency, -9. 24 ± 0. 005 GHz. Samples were prepared by dissolving -0. 015 g of solid

compounds (several times recrystalized and sublimed) into 3 ml of EPA, a portion of

which was transferred into a quartz sample tube, degassed three to five times, and

vacuum sealed. The sample tube was then immersed in the liquid nitrogen contained

in the specially designed dewar (Varian V-4546 modified to facilitate frequent evacua-

tion) for allowing ultraviolet irradiation on the sample while the spectrum was taken.

For the UV irradiation of the sample a Hanovia 103 W Hg-Xe high-pressure compact

arc (Cat No. 5378) with Shoeffel (1 H-151 H) housing with reflector and collimator was

used. The arc was operated at 60 V, 18 A. A water-filled quartz filter was placed

between the UV arc and the microwave cavity to filter out IR emission of the arc.

4. Results

ZFS of twisted biphenyls as functions of the dihedral angle 0 d are shown in Figs.VII-3
-1

and VII-6. The computed value D E are the relative ZFS and the factor -1. 6 X 15
av av -l

-1is required to convert them into D and E parameters in units of cm

The computed trend of the rapidly increasing E (Fig. VII-3a) and slowly decreasing

0 10 20 30 40 5o
n ro,

60 70 8o Fig. VII-3.

(a) Trend of E parameter calculated for
biphenyl with increasing dihedral angle.

(b) Trend of D parameter calculated for
biphenyl.

rO 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

D av (Fig. VII-3b) as the dihedral angle, 0
d

trends of D and E observed (Fig. VII-4a and

B (0d = 52°), and C(Od = 850). The observed

shown in Fig. VII-4c (only the lower field AM

varies from 0 - 1T/2 agrees with the

-4b) with twisted compounds A (Od = 20 ),

stationary resonance fields, (SRF), are

S= 1 fields are shown). The canonical
s
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Fig. VII-4. (a) Experimental E value for compounds A, B, and C.

(b) Experimental D value for compounds A, B, and C.

(c) Electron magnetic resonance spectra, lower AM s =
±1 canonical fields, of compounds A, B, and C.
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BIPHENYL

A I I II

B II

HyH: HZ HZ H1 H

1500 2500

Hy HI

3500
I

4500

Fig. VII-5. Canonical stationary resonance fields (Hmin not included)

computed from observed ZFS by use of Kottis-Lefobvre
expression F(6, H) = f(0, f), 6 = 9. 130 GHz.

Table VII-1. Ratios of zero-field splittings and principal values of
compound A, B, C and biphenyl and dihedral angle 0d"

Compounds A Biphenyl B C
Parameters

D/E 35. 17 31.44 23.90 18. 65

X/Y 1. 186 1. 211 1. 288 1.384

X/Z .543 .547 .563 .580

Y/Z .457 .452 .437 .420

Od ~20 °  - ~52 °  ~810

SRF computed from the ZFS observed by means of the resonance condition are indicated

in Fig. VII-5 and Table VII-1.

The computed principal values X av, Y av, and Zav are plotted against 0 d in Fig. VII-6.

The dark dots were calculated from Eq. 18 by using the expectation value of z (that is,

Eq. 16), while the open circles were computed from the same equation (18), but

the most probable value of the 2pz electron in the z direction was used ((z) = 0.472,

m(z) prob = 0. 504). Y and Z change with respect to ed in a nearly mirror-imagemost prob av av
fashion, whereas Xav behaves almost linearly. These reflect the nature of twisting

(axial twist along x) and the symmetry of the system (D2 ). The observed trend of X,

Y, and Z is shown in Fig. VII-7. Notice that the value of X approaches that of Y as

0 d - r/2. This means that the spin dipolar interaction in orthogonally twisted biphenyl
is very similar to that of two nearly independent D6h systems.

The squares of AO' s at nuclear positions 1, 2, 3, and 4 are plotted against 0 d in

Fig. VII-8. Here, the AO's that are located close to the twist site are more rapidly

changing with respect to the AO' s that are farther apart from the site as 0d varies from
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Fig. VII-6.

Behavior of zero-field eigen-
values computed for biphenyl
with increasing dihedral angle.

Fig. VII-7.

Experimental zero-field energies
for X, Y, and Z.

Fig. VII-8.

Square of AO's at positions 1, 2, 3, and
4 vs dihedral angle for the highest filled
and the lowest unfilled MO' s.
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0 - T/2. The behavior of AO's of the system with 0 d near rr/2 is more like that

of benzene than of biphenyl, as expected.

5. Conclusions

1. Zero-field splittings of molecules in 21S1+ 1, S * 0 multiplet state must reflect

the intramolecular geometry characteristic of the state in an orderly manner.

2. ZFS of randomly oriented biphenyl-like molecules is a well-behaved function of

the dihedral angle, 0 d'
3. The molecular symmetry and the change in the intramolecular geometry are

better reflected when the ZFS are expressed as principal values X, Y, and Z and

plotted against g(r) than when the conventional D and E are used.

4. The behavior of AO coefficients for the "highest filled" and the "lowest unfilled"

MO's is consistent with a decreasing plane-to-plane and increasing in-plane dipolar

interaction of triplet spins as 0 d increases (0 - T/2).

5. A very simple model, "1/2 electron" double-delta functions with simple Hackel

MO's without configuration interaction or many-centered atomic integrals accounts

reasonably for the trend of ZFS with varying 0ed

6. Discussion

a. Use of the Double-Delta Function Model

We wished to see whether a simple point-charge model would successfully pre-

dict the trend of ZFS with respect to the dihedral angle. The intention was not so
much to compute the exact value of ZFS itself as to predict the trend of variation

in a series of molecules that differ only in geometry, such as the 2-2'-bridged
twisted biphenyls or methyl-substituted naphthalenes. The simplest possible approach
would have been to take each AO as a delta function located at the nucleus. In the
case of twist systems, however, it was important to construct a model in which
the contribution to the ZFS at the 1-1' bond would be particularly sensitive to the
twist angle.

b. Orbital Degeneracy as a Function of Twist Angle

As the angle of twist changes from 0 to Tr/2 the HMO eigenvalues change (as
shown in Fig. VII-9), orbitals 1 and 2 become doubly degenerate, and orbitals 3,
4, 5, and 6 form a fourfold degeneracy. The energy levels at 0 d = w/2 is an
extrapolation of the trend computed from 00 up to 850. The eigenvalues for sev-
eral angles are shown in Table VII-2. The spectrum of bimesytyl (see Fig. VII-10),
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O Fig. VII-9. Trend of eigenvalues with respect to change in dihedral angle.

sd=8 8d 45' 8d 90'

Table VII-2. Eigenvalues of biphenyl with respect to the dihedral angle, 0
d .

d 00 10 20 300 450 500 600 700 800 850

MO

1 2.2784 2. 2721 2. 2539 2.2252 2. 1703 2. 1489 2.1074 2.0677 2.0315 2. 0152

2 1.8912 1.8923 1.8954 1.9009 1.9136 1.9196 1.9337 1.9514 1.9733 1.9861

3 1.3174 1.3133 1.3011 1.2803 1.2339 1.2130 1.1672 1. 1149 1.0583 1.0292

4 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

5 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

6 .7046 .7084 .7196 .7386 .7805 .7994 .8410 .8892 .9428 .9711

7 - .7046 - .7084 - .7196 - .7386 - .7805 - .7994 - .8410 - .8892 - .9428 - .9711

8 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000

9 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000 -1.0000

10 -1.3174 -1.3174 -1.3011 -1. 2803 -1. 2339 -1. 2130 -1.1672 -1. 1749 -1.0583 -1. 0292

11 -1.8912 -1.8922 -1.8954 -1.9009 -1.9136 -1.9196 -1.9337 -1.9514 -1.9733 -1.9861

12 -2.2784 -2. 2721 -2.2539 -2. 2252 -2.1703 -2. 1489 -2. 1074 -2.0677 -2.0315 -2.0152
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BIMESITYL

AM = 2 Od " 900

D = 0.0794

1500 2000
1 I

Fig. VII-10. Electron magnetic resonance spectrum, AM = ±2 field,
of bimesytyl. s

in which two planar units are necessarily almost orthogonal, is consistent with the
predicted trend that the absence of AMs = ±1 canonical field and the very weak AM =
±2 Hmin field reflect the shorter lifetime of the triplet state, that of two benzene-
like systems.

B. S. Yamanashi
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B. CHARGE TRANSFER

1. Introduction

The nature of the interaction between the donor (cation) and the acceptor (anion) mol-

ecules that comprise a charge-transfer complex has never been clearly demonstrated.
1

Following the theoretical treatment of charge transfer by R. S. Mulliken, numerous

spectroscopic and thermodynamic studies have appeared.2, 3 Until the present time,

however, infrared, ultraviolet, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and electron spin

resonance (ESR) experiments have failed to elucidate the character of donor-acceptor

(D-A) interaction in charge-transfer (C-T) complexes in solution. More successful
4-7

x-ray crystallographic and ESR studies of solid C-T complexes have appeared, which

describe the geometric relationship between D and A molecules and also discuss elec-

tron distributions and mobility.

In this laboratory a system has been developed whereby solutions of donor and accep-

tor molecules are flowed together directly above the ESR cavity, and the ESR spectrum

of the complex may be recorded immediately upon formation (flowing) or throughout any

time period after formation (not flowing). Moreover, the D and A solutions may be

subjected to electrolysis, thereby allowing observation of the following equilibrium situ-

ation from right to left, rather than left to right:

k1  k
1 3

D+A -  DA D+ +A
k2  k4

The extent of formation and dissociation of the complex D+A , that is, k1,k k, k3 , k4
probably differs from solvent to solvent for a given complex, and, of course, from

complex to complex, depending upon the relative donor and acceptor abilities (ionization

potential and electron affinity) of the constituent molecules. It is the nature of bonding

in D A , the complex, which this method demonstrates.

2. Apparatus

The instrument used is a Varian E-3 ESR spectrometer. The flow system has the

following parts.

1. Two 1-1 stainless-steel vacuum-tight tanks equipped with entry and exit stop-

cocks, in which D and A solutions are separately degassed by repeated freeze-pump-

thaw cycles, and from which the solutions are flowed into the electrolytic cells.

2. Two 200-ml electrolytic cells, made up of an outer conical Pyrex chamber con-

taining a tungsten electrode making contact with a mercury pool of large surface area,

and an inner cylindrical chamber containing a platinum disk electrode. The inner and

outer chambers are separated by a coarse fritted glass disk; liquid flow occurs between
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them through a small hole in the side of the inner chamber. The solutions leave the

outer chamber by means of a Pyrex exit tube that extends just above the level of the mer-
cury pool.

3. Two exit tubes described above, through which flow is controlled and which meet
above a teflon stopcock. It is here that the solutions mix.

4. One spectrosil quartz tube (3 mm O. D. for room temperature work, 2 mm O. D.
for low-temperature work) connected to the flow system by means of a ball and socket

joint. This quartz tube fits through the center of the cavity of the Varian E-3 ESR spec-
trometer.

5. One needle valve, located below the ESR cavity, which ultimately controls the

flow rate.

The entire system is maintained under a positive pressure of N2 . This and the

degassing of solutions mentioned above, eliminate dissolved 0 2 , which might otherwise

cause broadening of ESR linewidths and might hinder electrolysis.

3. Materials

a. Donor

p-phenylenediamine (PPD): crude PPD is recrystallized three times from benzene

and sublimed in vacuo at 150 C.

b. Acceptors

Tetracyanoethylene (TCNE): crude TCNE is recrystallized three times from chloro-

benzene and sublimed in vacuo at 140 C.

2, 3-dichloro-5, 6-dicyano-1, 4-benzoquinone (DDQ): DDQ (Aldrich) is used without
further purification. (The purity of all materials is attested to by the EPR spectra

obtained.)

c. Solvents

Acetonitrile: acetonitrile is refluxed over P205 for 24 hours and then distilled through

a helix-packed column. Early fractions are discarded.

Dimethoxyethane (DME): DME is refluxed over Na-K alloy and distilled in the same

manner as acetonitrile.

d. Electrolyte

Tetra-N-butylammonium perchlorate (TNB): TNB is prepared from tetra-N-butyl-

ammonium hydroxide titrant (Eastman, 25% in methanol) by the addition of perchloric

acid to an aqueous solution of the titrant. The white precipitate thus formed is washed

with water, recrystallized from acetone, and dried in vacuo.
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4. Experimental Results

When neutral (that is, not electrolyzed to produce anion or cation species) solutions of
PPD and DDQ in acetronitrile are flowed together in the system described above, 3 super-

imposed spectra are obtained: two of the spectra are identical with those obtained for
PPD+ andDDQ-, respectively, when each is produced separately by electrolytic oxidation
or reduction. The third spectrum, however, can be accounted for by neither of the species
mentioned above, and is therefore assumed to be the spectrum of the charge-transfer
complex PPD -DDQ - . The formation of such a complex is also indicated by a striking

color change upon mixing of colorless PPD in acetonitrile and yellow DDQ in acetonitrile.

The hyperfine splitting constant of the DDQ-spectrum increases in the complexed

anion by 15% over that of the uncomplexed anion. A further smaller spectral change
occurs in the hyperfine splitting constants of PPD+ . Complete analysis of the new spec-
trum, whose total width is -9 G and contains at least 1 6 lines, will be made when (i) a
better resolved spectrum is obtained, and (ii) a computerized subtraction of the central,
most intense DDQ five-line spectrum from the new spectrum is effected. The DDQ spec-
trum obscures approximately 50% of the new spectrum, at its center.

It is interesting to note that the PPD+ spectrum decays rapidly, so that in a period
less than 30 min, it is no longer distinguishable above the instrumental noise level. This
decay may be explained by the relative instability of the PPD cation and may account for
the appearance of only the anion species in earlier C-T studies. In these studies a solu-

tion was prepared containing donor and acceptor molecules. This solution was then
degassed and studied, but a period greater than 15 min elapsed between the preparation
of the solution and the observation of its spectrum.

The system PPD-TCNE has also been studied, in both acetonitrile and dimethoxy-
ethane. In neither solvent was a new species observed, however.

4. Conclusions

These results demonstrate the potential usefulness of ESR spectrometry in the study
of C-T complexes in solution. By observing and analyzing changes in the ESR spectra of
donor and acceptor ions and by observing and analyzing the spectra of new species, it
should be possible to quantitatively treat the nature of the interaction between the mol-
ecules comprising charge-transfer complexes.

Nancy H. Kolodny
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